
SEVEN MEETINGS
ON WEST SHORE

Patriotic Gatherings in Vari-
ous Towns I'nder Auspices
of Public Safety Committee

West Shore, towns are arranging
for patriotic meetings to l>e held in
that district thiu week under the
auspices of the Public Safety Com-
mittee of Cumberland county. The
meetings are to be held for the pur-
pose of arousing patriotism among
the people of this section in an ef-
fort to avert the spreading of Ger-
man propaganda. The tirst West
Shore meeting will be held in l.e-.
nio\ ne on Tuesday evening.

The schedule of meetings is as fol- '

lows:
Lemoyne?Tuesday, the Rev. T. J.

Ferguson, Silver Springs, and .1 L
Young. Mechanicaburg. Prof. A. J.
Knsminger will have charge of the
meeting.

Shiremanstown?Wednesday. J. C.
Wagner and the Kev. A. J. Speck.
Carlisle: meeting in charge of J. 1.
Setisemun.

Now Cumberland Wednesday.
Dr. J. 11. Morgan and John Wetzel,

of Carlisle. 1.. Dale Crunkleton will
have charge.

Camp Hill?Thursday. Or. H. H.
I.ongsdorf and the Kev. Glenn
Shaeffer: meeting in charge of Prof.
Fred V. Hockey.

West Fair view?Thursday. the
Kev, s. M. piffenderfer and S. Wil-
son Swart*. The meeting will be
held under the direction of Thomp-
son Martin.

Enola?Friday. March I. 11. A.
nd J. L. Young. J. 11

Kiuter has charge of the arrange-
ments.

Wormleysburg?Friday, the Rev.
George Fulton and H. H. Mercer. S.
H.*Hetricks has charge.

GET RID OF YOUR
RHEUMATISM
"Bliss Native* Herb Tablets are

without doubt the best medicine for
rheumatism 1 ever used." S. W. Mills.
East Lynn. W. Va.

"I am strong and healthy at sev- .
enty-four. thanks to Bliss Native
Herb Tablets." S. C. Martin. Stevens- ,
burg. Va.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets
f.ir over thirty years have relieved
thousands of sufferers from rheu-
n. ;ituni, liver and kidney trouble, and
\u25a0 ? ?nstipat'on. Gentle ?nd effective tn
action, and economical in price. One
dollat bo\ of .'OO tablets Ill-
s' st on Bliss ntid you will got
tiie -cenuino. Look for trad
n ark >n -C*rJ 1
SvKi by Kennedy's l">r . g Store and

\u25a0 1

Strive To Have
Healthy Skin

Next time you are In a fathering
*>f women note the different condi-
tions apparent In complexion. Tou
willsee some filled with blackheads,

some dry ar.d rough, some smooth
and greasy, some smeared with
rouge, some streaked with heavy
metallic powders and once in a whi'e
you wl'.l see one that is a demon-
stration of intelligence from every

point of view. The color Is rosy, the :

skin is clear and smooth, the pores
are small and open, the powder dees
ro: show on the Arm vigorous skin,
livery woman can have a good com-
r exion If she will only use a little
discretion. If you would acquire real
beauty, the beauty of perfect health,
you must replenish your worn-out
nerves with lecithin. Nature's own
r.erve restorer, and put into your
1 .ood the invigorating Iron which
Nature intended it to have for
health. In most of the modern foods 1
these and other vitalizing elements
have been largely eliminated. Vet j
to be !!althy and beautiful the sys-
tem must have them. They are
found in 810-feren, not only In prop-
er proportions to restore weakened
vitality but in such form as the sys-
tem can best assimilate them.

A treatment of lecithin and Iron
peptonate aa combined In 810-feren
Increases the appetite, aids nutrition
and invigorates the patient.

And Bio-feren in Its pellet form is
easy and paUUUe to taSe? no liquid

Big Patriotic Meeting at
Enola on Friday Evening

Knola, Pa., Feb. 25.?Arrange-
ments for a big patriotic meeting
will be held by a committee this
evening at the home of J. H. Kiuter,
chairman. The meeting will be held
in the auditorium of the Summit
street school building. Friday even-

ting. March 1. The speakers of the
evening will be H. A. Surface and
J. 1.. Youw. This meeting is one of
a series being held throughout the
county under the auspices of the
Cumberland County Committee of
Public Safety In nn effort to stop
German propaganda.

In addition to Mr. Kinter the
committee Includes: Miss Helen C.

?

Murk >ll. principal of the Enola High
school: H. L. Hoffman and J. E.

? Roth. A special program of vocal
jand instrumental numbers will be
given, including exercises by school
children.

CL\ss ENTERTAINED
Enola. Pa.. Feb. 2 s.?The Sunday

school class of the St. Matthew Re-
formed Sunday school, taught by
Mrs. John Kauffman. met Fridaj i
evening at the home of the teach-
er. Those present included: Allen
Bruner. Kenneth Esenwine. Samuel
Peck. Earl Bowman. Frederick 1
Rockey and Edward Cullens.

To-morrow evening the Men's \
Bible class of the Sunday school
will hold its monthly meeting in the j
church. President Guy A. Yeager
will preside.

( II \. \\. ENDERS DIES
New Cumberland, Pa.. Feb. 25.

Charles W. Enders, aged 19 years,
died suddenly, at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John End-
ers. in Ninth street. Elkwood. yes-
terday morning. Mr. Enders was
ill for the past month-with pneumo-
nia but was improving and able to
be down stairs with the family and

| had eaten supper with them Satur-
day night. He was employed as a

machinist with the Moorhead Knit-
ting Company at Harrisburg and is
survived by his parents and eight
brothers and Funeral serv-
ices will be held Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. C. H.
Heighes. pastor of the Church of !
God, will officiate.

MINISTER GOING TO ITAI.Y
Hummelstown. Pa.. Feb. 25.

Word from the Rev. Louis C. Har-
nish. a former pastor of the Reform-
ed Church of Hummelstown. states

1 that he has been in France in Y. M.
C. A. work for months and was leav-
ing there for Italy, where he will
engage in the same work.

MEETING \T D 1 \< \\NO\
Duncannon, Pa.. Feb. nr. - Jesse E

B. Cunningham, of Harrisbur -. will 1
be the principal speaker at a big pa-
triotic meeting to be held here to-
morrow evening under the auspices of
the Federal I* ood Commission, of
which Archbishop William Dorwart.
of Newport, is in charge in Perry

| count?. The local commissioner. Dr.
I George H. Johnston, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, is in charge of
arrangements for the meeting.

Iron d!sco!oratlon~of the teeth; no
unpleasant taste.

There is no secret" or"" myitsry
about Bio-feren. Doctors prescribe
it regularly because they know ex-
actly what it contains as well as
what it will do and they know they
could not formulate a better* up-,
building tonic.

The action of Bio-feren on the
system Is so beneficial, we are sosure of its giving you positive health
and vigor, providing, of course, there
is no serious, chronic ailment such
as cancer, tuberculosis, etc., that we
only sell It on the condition that you
agree to return the empty package
and accept a refund of your money
unless you are entirely satisfied.

There is no use waiting for healthand beauty. It is better to do things
today than tomorrow. Go to your 'physician today?right r.ow?he'will
advise Bio-feren. Then start taking
it at once as he advises or as direc-
tions on the package call for. The
guarantee protects your monev. In-
teresting booklet may be had for the
asking. '

l arge package JI.OO at all leading
druggists or direct if your druggist
can not supply you. The Sentinel
Remedies Co. lac.,.Cincinnati, Ohio.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
will Pill Smiil occasional slight stimulation.

tZ 1x
,

CARTER'S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS ,

Work ICIITTLE correct

/WW JPAU CONSTIPATION
\V-, MBBrfi Genuine

tigntture

Colorless QJ- p a| e Faces u j?u b{y f "dicatcthc abßence °* lron **

a condition which will be grreatly h.!r>cd by Carter s Iron Pills
i

1 1
jl

Apples
An Aid To

Good Health
Sugar, acids, salts, phosphorous, etc., which
are absolutely essentials to good health, arc
obtained through eating apples.

Apples aid digestion, stimulate the appe-
tite, tone up the entire system.

From skin to core our Famous Apples
from Adams County are without flavor or
blemish.

For sale by leading grocers.

UNITED ICE AND COAL CO.
DISTRIBUTORS 1

"Food Will Win the War?Don't Waste It." j

' t

j[WEST SHORE NEWSF
i 1 \u25a0

| Pennsylvania Soldier Spent
5 Furlough at Shiremanstown

id.
jCORPORAL JOSEPH H. CLOUSER

? _ Shiremanstown, Pa.. Feb. 25. II Corporal Joseph H. Clouser. of the'Headquarters Company of the One j
Hundred and Third Supply Train,
stationed at Camp Hancock, Au- j

; gusta, Ga.. who enlisted in June,
191 T. recently returned to camp aft- ;

; er spending a furlough with his par- |
onts, Mr. and Mrs. William A.

\u25a0|Clouser, here. Corporal Clouser is'
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Clouser jand was entertained royallv bv his
many friends during his short stay.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George !
Sadler Rupp gave a dinner in his |
honor at their country residence. '
having as guests Mrs. Sara Clous-er. Mr. and Mrs. William A. Clous- \
er. of Shiremanstown. anfl Corporal
Clouser.

SOME DEMOCRATS
WONT GO ALONG

Philadelphia Record Objects
to Guffev as a Candidate

For Governor and Kicks

Evidences that the Democratic J
conference on a state ticket, issues
and party affairs at Philadelphia on
Saturday was not as harmonious us
pretended and that the liquor issue
threatens to make the same old '
breach in the Democracy are piling' '
up. \ arious newspapers hint at
trouble inside of the organization
and the Philadelphia Record, thebig Democratic organ, savs that
some Democrats in Pennsylvania
intend to go to the President and
tell him a few things that reorgan- '
ization bosses can hardly be expect- I
ed to confess.

The Record is not satisfied with 'Acting Democratic State Chairman
and Petroleum Administrator Jo- ;
seph P. Guffey for the gubernatorial
nomination. It wants Xational ,
Chairman Vance C. McCormick to ! !
run. The Record says to-day: !

"The gubernatorial atmosphere '
was by no means cleared at Satur- ' '
'lay's conference of Democratic lead- '
ers and workers from all sections of ;
the state, who. while united in the 'hope that the Republican squabble 1will give prospect of victory in No- 1vember, are generally agreed that 1
as yet they have no candidate for . 1
head of the ticket whose entrance in
the race would inspire the party '
rank and file. In fact, it is admitted '
that a strong candidate is needed 1even should the Republican factions '
carry their tight to the polls and a ?
third ticket be placed on the ballot, j 1
With National Chairman Vance C. !
McCormick. Secretary of Labor Wil- 'liam R. Wilson and Xational Ccfm- I '
mitteenian A. Mitchell Palmer eli- | !
minated by their own declarations, j '
much of the talk among the lead- j '

\u25a0ers centered on Acting State Chair- l :
man Joseph F. Guffey, of Pitts- : '
burgh. It was. however, the con- 1 *
sensus of opinion that Guffey has I
not sufficient strength to make him 'a promising candidate under existing 1
conditions. I I

"Many of those in Saturday s con- '
feren. e are still of the opinion that I '
Vance C. McCormick can be con- j 1
vinced that it is his duty to repeat < 1the fight he made against Brum- I \baugli four years ago. N.o man can i *
win the nomination unless he repre- 1sents or unqualifiedly indorses the ' f
policies of President Wilson. Any j xother candidate would be hopelessly j 1I eaten at the start, and by many ! 1leaders it is hoped that the Presi-
dent can be made to realize that 1
McCormick would come nearer to
tilling the necessary requirements j
than an§of the men whose rfames
have been mentioned."

VVAIOIF.It WEATHER lIHI\US
MAXY OI T UF HUMES |

Crowds of shoppers and sightseers | ithronged the streets of the citv Sat-I iurdav with the largest crowd in many ! >
months Business amounting to many '
thousands of dollars was reported by '
proprietors of business places ' :
throughout the city. Beautiful spring 1weather coming yesterday after a i
long spell of cold, brought hundreds 1 iout to River and Capitol parks. Many ,
people were seen, lounging in thepark, and reading various Sunday pa- 'pers, enjoying the sunshine. <

f
AID JEWISH WAR Ft \D

Two large mass meetings were held ,
In the Colonial Theater vesterdav af- ,
ternoon and evening in the interestsof the Jewish War Welfare Fund. A 1Silver offering was taken. Rabbi Ru- fmanoff, Robert Rosenberg, and J. I. i
Kntin spoke, and the famous patriotic I
picture. "For the Freedom of the
World." was shown at both meetings. ,

DILL, SPLITTING, i
SICK HEADACHE :

t

Dr. James' Headache Powders J
relieve at once?lo cents a !

package.
|

iTou take a Dr. James' Headache 'Powder and in Just a few moments '
your head clears and all neuralgia f
and paiu fades away. It's the quick- ; 1
est nnd surest relief for headache. !
whether dull, throbbing, splitting or anerve racking. Send someone to the
drug store and get a dime package
now. Quit suffering?lt's so needless. _

Be sure you get Dr. James' Head- \
acn Powders? then thero will be no
disappointment.?Adv. ] v

CHURCH UNITY
SAID NECESSARY

~~~

.

Dr. Bagnell Praises the Stand
Taken For Prohibition

Amendment
t

| The fact that churches of every j
denomination in Dauphin county

\u25a0 have united in a prohibition cam-
! paign was cited by ? the Rev. Dr. j
i Robert Bagnell in Grace Church last 1
I night as evidence that complete I

j church unity is a possibility and a

I necessity. "Think what the churches j
j have lost through pulling apart in- '
stead of together." he reminded in

'expressing his conviction that unity j
' must eventually come. "The old or- j

Ider has gone. Germany. France.
England, Russia and America will i
never be as they were, and the J

! church, too. must change. As one ]
surveys tlie causes by which the ,

| churches have split up into denotn- ,
! inations. they appear ridiculous."

Dr. Bngncil recently made a tour j
of the camps and the universal as- j

j soclating in Y. M. C. A. shacks of |
I men of almost all religions made a j
I great impression on him. "We have j
! l>een too much afraid of our car-

, pets to give our boys a chance," he 1
j said last night. "Might there not 1

1 have been too much stiffness, too j
much starch in our way of doing
things?"

lie gave details showing that I
many communities are not able to
support so many churches, a notable

; instanse being in one county in Mis-
-1 souri where twenty-seven churches
\u25a0 have been closed down. "I can see
a day," he predicted, "when a com-
mission will enter a community as
experts nnd recommend what
churches shall get out and which

1shall remain."
Dr. Bagnell emphatically*advised !

that moving pictures be made more i
of a feature in church activities. At i
present, he. pointed out, the industry .
is wholly in the hands of men who j
are out for profit and there is no j
reason why the church should not 1

\u25a0itself employ it for protit inasmuch I
as pictures can help in world salva- j
tion. '

JUDGE PORTER TO
GET BIG SUPPORT

Prominent Democrats Among
Those Who Favor Renom-

ination of Pittsburgher

Men of a'l political parties, espe- ;

ciully attorneys, who have been in;
Philadelphia the last few days have j
been going over the superior court j
judgeship situation and judging: from
philadelpcia newspapers the con-
census of opinion appears to be that j
Judge William D. Porter, of Pitts-
burgh. who is an aspirant to succeed
himself, can count upon practically
a unanimous bar indorsement and i
that his re-election is assured. It
was agreed in Philadelphia no law-
yer of prominence is likely to take
the field against him and that it is
quite likely that the vote at the
primary will mean his election in
November without opposition: that!
is. that he will pbll the more than j
."0 per cent, of the vote required to j
assure his election.

Charles J. Reilly, of Williamsport. j
one of the most representative men I
at the bar in that section of the 1
state: Charles A. Fagan, of Pitts- ;
burgh, who for years has been a '
dominating factor in Democratic I
politics as well as the possessor of 1
an ertensive and lucrative law prac- ;
tice: Joseph O'Brien, of Scranton,
who has figured as chairman of j
Democratic State gatherings and
whose admirers acclaim him as not
only the leader of the Lackawanna j
bar but of his profession in north-
eastern Pennsylvania, and others of
like prominence who participated in i
the gubernatorial conference, con-
fidently predicted the re-election of
Judge Porter and said they were
working heartily in his interest. i

The committee of lawyers whichis directing the canvass in Judge I
Porter s behalf yesterday authorizedthe publication of a list of counties
in which the organized lawyers in
county bar associations have iadopted resolutions in support of!Judge Porters candidacy for re-
election.

"

;
These counties include the follow- Iing: Allegheny, Armstrong. Beaver. 1

Bedford. Berks. Blair. Bradford! i
Butler. Cambria, Cameron. Carbon,
Center, Chester, Clarion, ClearfieldClinton, olurabia, Crawford, Cum- I
berland. Dauphin. Delaware. Frank- !
V n 'u, CLroe

,

no' Indian *. Lackawanna,n. Ltizerne, Lycoming, Mercer.Mifflin, Monroe, Montgomery, North- 1ampton, Northumberland, Perrv !
Schuylkill Snyder, Somerset. Sulli- >
van. Susquehanna, Tioga, Union.Warren, Washington, Wayne, West-|
moreland, Wyoming, York.

Kiwanis Club Standing
Back of Salvation Army

Plan to Raise War Fund
Hie drum, the tambourine and thepokebonnet, play little or no part in11- work of The Salvation Army

with the American troops in France,
but its men are attired in the reg-ulation olive drao of the United
states .Army officers and its sisters-picturesque in Montana Peak servicehats and divided skirts. The army ofre igion is hard at work for the.spiritual moral and physical benefit
of the fighting man. The cold weath-er makes the work increasingly
strenuous, the wet weather being es-
pecially trying to the army girls and
causing them much discomfort, al-though as one of them said in a re-
cent letter 'we haven't time to be

i u
We work from dawn to late atnight, there is always something the

boys want done for them.'*
One of the seven hutments now j

opened is known to the soldiers as
?ramp Hickey." Captain Hickey, iwho is in charge at this particular

center was for years, before he be-came a Salvationist, a balloonist anda parachute Jumper, and he is ex-
tremely popular with the soldiers.The national campaign to support)
the Salvation Army in its war work '
is now on and it is hoped to raise
$1,000,000 or more. Of this amount
Harrisburg's quota is S2OOO. The
Kiwanis Club, Harrisburg's youngest
and fast growing commercial organ-
ization has undertaken the job of
raising this amount of money in a
two-day drive on Thursday and Fri-
day of this week. This city has re-
sponded nobly to every war cause
and is sure to stand hack of the
Salvation Army for its quota and inall probability mofe.

BISHOP TO SPEAK
Bishop Luther B. Wilson, lecturer

will address the Methodist Ministerial'Association. March 22. Bishop Wilson
addressed the State Y. M. C. A. con-
tention Friday evening.

MAYREIMBURSE i
CENTER COUNTY

Agreement With State to Se-j
cure Payment Withheld

011 Bounty Claims

Bellefonte, Pa.. Feb. 25.?An echo j
: of the old notorious bounty frauds i
in Center rcounty as awakened dur- I

| ins the post week* when the initial 1
i steps were taken whereby Center |
county expects to secure reimburse- i
nient on bounty claims aggregating !

j perhaps $2,000.
Recently an agreement was effect-

ed whereby the Commonwealth has ;
, agreed to reimburse Center county

j for such of the bounty claims pro- j
bated by former Iquln iiayes|

j Schenck, now serving a sentence in !
I the Western Penitentiary at Rock- j
j view because of bounty frauds, as I

' can beyond question be proved legal. |
it will be recalled that officers ?

I of the State Game Commission back |
j in 1915 arrested SquirertSchenck, of]
Howard, on the charge of fraudu- ,

j lently probating bounty claims, us-
j ing certain pelts over and over again. ;
jor raising the number of pelts ac- 1
) tually submitted to him by trappers I
: and hunters for probate. Following

I his arrest the Commonwealth held
; up payment on ull claims probated i
I by Schenck and paid out by Center ?

j county upon the legal evidence sub- |
| mitted by the holders of probates. '
the entire sum aggregating $2,871.

I Schenck was indicted on some ten
charges by the grand jury at the
February term, 1916, before Judge
Henry C. Qulgiey, and found guilty
on one charge. An appeal was taken
for a new trial, but at the May
term. 1916, Schenck entered a plea
of guilty to certain of the indict-
ments on the understanding thr.t all

| further prosecutions in connection
j with the frauds be dropped. He was

! sentenced to a term of from two to
three years in the Western Pcni-

I tentiary.
Following a recent understanding

| to the effect that the Commonwealth
I is willing to reimburse Center coun-
| ty for all claims legally probated by

j Schenck. Game Protectors E. Woody
j Kelly, of Dußois. and Charles Batch-

i eler. of Philipsburg, who handled
I the bounty claims during the Hayes
| Schenck trial, which was personally |

j conducted by J. Shoyer. dop-
i uty attorney 'general of Pennsylva-
! nia, came to Bellefonte on Thursday,

j and with the county commissioners
j and District Attorney Furst, pro-

; ceoded to the Kockview Penitentiary,
i v i re they interviewed the former
i justice of the peace. All the pro-
t bates were gone over carefully and
! Schenck, who. following his con- i
i vietlon was stripped of his oftice.

j checked up the entire list, designat- j
' ing just which probates were legal j

I and which fraudulent.
While the result of the interview i

*"as not made public, it is stated !
j that the game commission officials !
as well as the county officials were
satisfied Schenck was giving a true
statement and the entire matter will
be referred to Secretary Kalbfus. of
the State Game Commission. Upon!
iiis decision will depend the amount '
of. money the Commonwealth will
reimburse Center county, though it

! is expected that this county wil re- ?
| ceive something over 52.000 by the
agreement, and thus will be called
upon to stand the loss only of such
bounties as were paid on fraudulent !
claims.

Leaves For Columbus
to Join Aviation Corps

PAUL LEVAN
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Levan. of 627

j Henton street, have become members j
|of the Holy Communion Lutheran j
! Church. Mr. Levan softie time ago !
| enlisted in the aviation service and |
i left for his station at Columbus, O.

Sergeant Home From
France Joins Veterans

! Sergeant Reuben t>. Bodenhorn. of
I 42.1 Verbeke street, is the first Har-
I risburg soldier to serve In France
and return to his home town. But
the sergeant didn't stay long. He is
gone again and is already on his way
to the front again.

Sergeant Bodenhorn gave his
family the surprise of their lives
when he turned up suddenly one
morning last week when they Imag-
ined he was somewhere in France
with his command. He told them he
was on brief furlough and had re-
turned on business for the govern-
ment. But he was home long enough
to* be the first soldier of this war to
become a member of Howard L.
Calder Post, Veterans of Foreign !
Wars, which held a special meeting

\ last Monday evening to induct him
; into the order.

i Sergeant Bodenhorn enlisted In
j the Regular Army last May and
quickly won promotion.

FIRE IX OFFICE
! The temporary office of Andrew
i Redmond, 1507-09 North Third street,
was the scene of a slight tire at 3:30

I o'clock yesterday, which caused less
| than SIOO damage. The blaze origi-
nated in a soot-filled flue. The flames
spread along the floor and wall to the

I second floor, where W. F. t'aysor had
I a Job printing plant.
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FOOD WILL DECIDE THE WAR?SAVE IT! |

The NewSpring IVash able
In accordance with early indications that this would be another season full

of color, we are prepared, in spite of handicaps, to show our patrons all that is new
in beautiful wash cottons; and to-morrow you willbe greeted with a harmonious
grouping- of colors and materials ?exemplifying the high art of American ma nil

facturers whose product has'risen to the top of perfection in designing, coloring and
weaving.

s That these fabrics rank high and meet the imported materials
m at every point of excellence you willreadily agree*

Among the favored weaves we briefly Make Mention of the Following:

Rroche silk stripe 011 voile, 36 inches wide, yard... .(>sf'*
Woven silk plaids on voile, 36 inches wide, yard... .95^'
Ruby voile, foulard designs, 3(> inches wide, yard.. .95<* /

Gingham corded plaid voiles, 38 inches wide, yard..9sC (

Silk and cotton tussah pongee. 36 inches wide, yard Hot*
Silk and cotton printed society tussah, 36 inches wide, '* r

*

M
yard 75c* <^lvVA *A

Gingham stripes and plaids, 32 inches wide. yard...s()(' Minn*
'

'f\
Fine ginghanTs, 32 inches wide, yard Cl l'*\
Silk stripe voiles, 30 inches wide, yard Uttf' \

. ?ut
' lp*

Fancy voiles. 36 inches wide, yard 200 and \ J'V
. 'J,

Mercerized poplins, 27 inches wide, yard. J.JFigured batiste. 32 inches wide, yard 250 .*?
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

WALL PAPER
Many people are enjoying the advantages of early spring papering.

At this time our paperhangers are at your disposal and you can have your
work done more promptly than if you wait until the big rush is on.

Our If rall Paper
Xow is the best time to make selections: helpful suggestions given and esti-

mate of the cost willbe made.

LET US HELP
BOWMAN'S?.Fourth Floor.

*

Ready With the New Spring Curtains
Heralding the new spring display with a very special offering of

Filet Net
V?-Fortunate indeed to procure this lot of fine curtains un-
FfTkTiM <lcr tlle niarl<ct:?kilt they're here; however plain effects

I ?l7v neat re^ designs; made "double-threaded," which
IL }:' Ipß* LI, insures the maximum of service. Choose from white, ivory,
j -jt?7.

I Scrim and marquisette curtains, trimmed with lace and in-
?< sertion, in white, ivory and ecru; 2r/ vards long:; pair,

, . $1.50 to $4.50

fllik
"

*s,et curta ins, new spring patterns, in white, ivory and ecru.
-

t
-' >"ards log'. Pair .$4.00 to $7.50

Trisb point curtains, in ivorv and ecru, pair.. . .$7 to $J>
ever ' ace curtains, in white, ivory, ecru: pair. s(> to sl2

Door panels, white and ecru, neat and elaborate patterns,
BOWMAN'S? 1 , 1

Second Floor each 4 to
' \u25a0 ' >

Damask Table Cloths New Venise Medallions and Bands
A special offering of mercerized dam- The medallions are white; in round,

ask cloths; scalloped, hemstitched and oval and fancy shapes; from small sizes
plain; size 58x58 inches; varied assort- to 9-inch width; each 50 to 25f?
ment of patterns $1.19 The bands are in white and cream;

A 63x63-ipch round mercerized dam- 2to 9-inch widths, especially adaptable
ask table cloth, scalloped $1.75 for camisoles, lingerie and dress trim-
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Three Good Lots of Towels T, . ZZTT ? .

Fine hack towels, size 20x41 inches, neseAre tine White uoods
at 2Values at a Quarter

Union linen buck towels, two styles, Windsor lingerie crepe, a mercerized
u i' lVu j

'

? fabric, 30 inches wide, yard 25c'Hemstitched Ln.on linen towels size Special lot nainsook,"vard wide, 25e"

'b'o'wMAN'B? Second Vloor.*

The End of tlie

February Furniture Sale
Is in Sight

~1 The event has. been successful because people have
[SJ f?r- i r-1 learned that "quality furniture" is the only kind that

fo EJ affords actual savings. The kind that is'thoroughly,
W?l i !i constructed?real service-giving, built to last a lifetime ]

1 hree days more to share in the lowered prices oil

1. tllis g°-° d furniture ; so now for the final winduil
final spurt before the tape is crossed.

Specially featured is furniture of every sort?for every
room of the home?in a great display?yours to choose

BOWMAN'S? Fifth fioop from at prices that willnet liberal savings.
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